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WHAT GERMANY* 
RÈQUlR

> e
' .. • , »l

bomb, n0w a ( mass of./t blackened,
S twisted metal. In that .case .yonder | 

are- Belgian, iSerbian, French - and 
British bbyenets, stained and rusted 
from use in the trenches. Yqnder 
is the vgenuihe Iron Gross, taken from 
the brèast of a dead German • offi
cer. Swerds, daggers, bombs,

. ; 4, iMi V..il
. .. >■ ■-e Jw. A '. ’ ■ f’ '■ •"!' h-MAŸ E ;

HALLEY &C9
'■ . , t - : > H Ï: - JvJ.

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, M6-108 New Gower St.

i- *m f

AS A RETURN
/‘

\ <- ";ii■-V1-1»f
British Press Thinks Pres 

sure May 6é Brought to 
Bear on U.S. to Help Ger
man Food Supplies

H
I- ti5)1 M

KA'~ZBiV AVING enjbÿéd the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years,, we beg,
to remind them that wey

> are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember^ Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura-, 
bility and style combin
ed with g ;1 fit»

? ?mer
dais, Indian knives, shells, uniforms 

* ’«-—everything wjitcti the 
knows and uses, is ^tiiere^

.«Naval XcidelÉ-

wm•> !I soldier-ar- *
m * a

■A1I XT*"*
3*L tiUieJi ;T. A4 j61 'Z1*-

TT- ■ r» „ ' Vir trf *> M; ■'
Irdudre well known to the trade, and
make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them\ We tm ftlpsk for a , 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore 
of your order in almost every case.

;?*

we
. i

tiùAnd not only the sol r, but also 
the sailor. Rritajn’s silent, myster, 
ions y all-powerful navy—it, too, is

London, August 31,—Germany’s sub
marine warfare iq again the subjeçt 
of editorial comment to-day as the 
result of the publication of the com
munication of ttie.,British , ioreign ot- 
fice on Germany’a ,Pt?ze cpuyt decis
ions and. ,the statement is ipade in 
Washington despatches that German 
officials have made it plain taat theli 
government, as soop. as.it has relievec 
tl?e strain qf its relations with Uie Un
ited States by limiting its submarine 
activities wll ask the Amercan gov
ernment to demand that Great Brit
ain end her allies cease to interfere

l
4>

. t :•4f r mSL'>:*» •
™ YOUR DINNER represented.

In one case is a perfect model, 
some six feet .long, of a saucy little 
torpedorboat destroyer, of the 

type. Nothing is 
missing, from the guns to the oars 

c in the life-boats and the tiny buck
ets. In the next case is a subma-; 

i rine, with its six torpedo-tubes, and 
as this ttiaj*ket that we preside àt. spare torpedoes lashed, to the deck 
Meats here are |he kind that make This model is also perfect, 
the dinner or. tireak£a&t,<‘perfect” Nearer the door is a third case

a r 1 containing a large model of a pro- 
.. ! teçted cruiser, perfect in every de-

nd reasonable orf es. tail, while largest of all. is com- ;

pieté model pf. the big C. P. R. liner 
“Empress pî Russia.” These models 
are property of the .British Govern- 

| qaeut, and must, he, returned imme
diately at tlie close of the Exhibi- ; 
tion. , *

m mB '
is-the ‘‘real thing" if yftu have the 
right gpljl a ;

There isn't a place in town we "Grass-hopper” 

can recommend as highly for ”

*1sure 
We are

r SPECIALISTS in ,(OR Y GQOJX§, fiaving 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS* EXPERIENCE 

| in the businéss. All we ask is t 
i write ms for quotations befo

orders. By so doing, our benefits
lï”$uaik à- •-]• •

MUwA 1 \\\\
w\;.*i

i
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J80ASTS, ÇHflrS, Etc,. „ i:’phone or 

]placing your 
m be

. >.•C

i
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i with German neutral commerce anti* * ■ • » • » « y 8i t •*

thus permit the importation ol foou 
stuffs for the German civilian popu
lation.
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HALLEY&C Mgfcssrzar
^çg&Éro . - M, CONNOLLY,

Phone 420.
â i:. ini

S • Solid ( tun pcu.Hat!on

“That Germany will abandon her 
submarine campaign in order to ap- 

‘j pease the United States ana without

- wee* w ->
y'*y"T ^

STEBAURMAN*E........
OINTMENT

fi '• 1. IT
9 *•":Jly3„m,eod. * f *$ - v A ♦*.>. ;f-4tu fr b VÆ.-Y r!"

;- I- ^ ***solid compensation to be provided at 
j our expense we do not believe,” says 
| the Times in an editorial. “Nor is 
* it likely that President Wilson will 
consent to be used as a .’Teutonic cat's 

| paw. The mere hint that the German 

government mediates such a surren-. 
(1er has stirred the von Tirpitz press 
(referring to the organs of Admiral 

: von Tirpitz, tjie German minister of 
marine) to furious protests. It could 
indeed, only be carried out by a rad
ical displacement of the present bal
ance of the military and political pow
er in the German empire.

Falling such an upheaval, the prob
abilities are that the Americans will

* <»<H V« • .• il»- ) -

have occasion to display the largeness

AfJ
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FACTS AND 
FIGURES ABOUT 

THE GREAT WAR

V-.' 'I iX-.-' ai.■ -‘vvit !

John MaunderI had been suffering from Excema 
for four years, I had been to five 
doctors and they all said they could 
not do anything for me. I was told 
about Stebaunufo’^ Ointment and I 
bought six boxes, and after using 
some I was chred, and no return of 
it since. I guarantee anyone using 
this ointment for excema-will be cured 
also.

GEORGE SNOW
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

The population of the world is vari
ously estimated at between 1600 and 
1700 ,miUiou§, and over 963 millions 
or more than, half, are now at war, 
in that .they are subjects of,. or under 
the ;prptection of, States now engaged 
in hostilities. Ml this total 421 mil
lions, or nearlPone-lialf, are subjects 
of King George or under British pro
tection. w

Tailor ajjLd ciptiiter
| 281 & 283 Duckworth Street

I am extending, my business by the installation of ^up-to-date 
. machinery whereby all kinds of the following wdrk willv be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

r
I

I!
; I remain,: FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKINO
Î Yours truly,

• ..'J PÈTER JOY. 
204 Pleasant St., St. John’s.

a-
i Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of Machinery, etc. Stebsnrmaii*s Otateieiih 85 cents The land surface of the earth (in- 
per box or & boxes tor AS.06. Cash eluding all the waste places, such as 
fleet be «Al RÎUi Ordet^ Mil Box the Polar regions) is <

<51 dr is BrAll’i Sqmure. ' w ' v‘ S5,600,000 square milos.

J :il ;
Vi- ,of their self-control and of their 

inënt devotion to peace.”
Commends The C.S.

:?^Xith our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis- 
factiSh and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Matcrialalways on hand 
Brazing broken parts., of. machinery done by special process.

.-. •*. r v »em-
at , Beautiful Old English Oak 

and Leather Furniture
fs More than 

half of the world, in this geographical—?r The Times pays a tribute to what 
| it terms the unexpected self-restraint 
the Americans have shown, and adds:

“We do not believe .the Americans 
haye lost any of thei^ natipual highr 
spirite^lne^s, or., ^f. their old .desire ,to 
make themselves and their flag re
spected abroad. On the other hand, 
they certainly have surprised their 
friends in Europe and may even have 

; surprised themselyes by the quite un-

B SILENT WITNESSES. 
OF THE GREAT WAR
Blood-stained T r o p h i e s 

Bear Testimony of the 
Mighty Struggle

sense, is at war, the territories, col- 
! unies and pretectorates of the nations 
concerned totalling 28,916.000 square 
miles.

Of the 60 nations usually given In 
the list of nations of the wbrld 19 are 

r at wâr or conoerned in it.

; :

Note carefully the address;
I

; IE
, m GEORQE SNOW

: SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE)., ,u;

V I
I '•r*9

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture

V
'•*•■** -- »..............

How British Empire Has Grown
The British Empire before the war 

comprised 11,454,862 square miles, ex
cluding Egypt, the Soudan and Cyprus 
which were technically Turkish. The 
Empire has increased by some 3.236 

j 000 square miles, or nearly one-third, 
during the first year of,the war. This 
figure includes the Cameroons, the 
conquest of which is hot yet complete, 
and is a Franco-British enterprise, so 
that the territory wifi probably be di
vided.
.The new territories captured, in

corporated in the Empire, or added to 
our sphere of influence, are: —

i 3*,eod. we are
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king’'
1Ï We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall, Settcs.

-•
Hj Tw

t^—rtcr- -Toronto, Ont., Sept. 3.—Nothing in 
Toronto, probably nothing on this 

precenden^ed self-restraint and char-. alde of Ule Atlantic W|U drive-borne 
ity with which they have suffered at 
Germany’^ hands equally unprecedent 
ed insults and injuries.

“That there is a^limit to their for
bearance we are well aware, but it

—
■ Âm —r-7 i -a—

Ï/ ffa i i

Lanterns and Globes
ALL PRICES.. r I -■ ’-*■ *

to the hearts of Canadians the awful 
seriousness of the wâŸ now being 
wragpd by , the Allies as vjvidly ap the 1 
collection of , war trophies^ marine 
models, and other relics from the

: £h »Îj Ii «
m c g.
m i? ii , seems tolerably clear that it has not 

yet been .reached. The, recent Ger-
war zones, to be seen at the Exhibi
tion, Recruiting addresses,, military 
bands, the boys in khaki, .even the 
troop trains carrying Toronto’s - sons

fer■ [ r
!Î !

|
i man assurances given in , Washing- 

itqn seem tp make som.e approach to 
r|ciyjlizpd,.:)varf.are. ^ To . that extent 

x they naturally inspire hope among 
j sanguine people, and doubtless the 
president has accurately interpreted 
the wishes of his people in giving 

y Gerniany every opportunity to. justify 
i her action.”

i:
a f - i» > , <

! CLIMAX
i STAN-D/XRD—Cold Blast 
| TRÜLITË-Cold Blast

[ii

Tubular to the front, none of these have -- the 
power to seize upon the imagination 
as t)ie hundreda of blood-stained wea
pons, torn uniforms, fragments of 
bombs, artillery and other trophies1 ^ypt

i / 1
Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

a >

H Sq. miles. 
. .. . 400,000
. . . . 984.000

3,500

,
; Soudan ......picked up on the battlefields of i 

France and Flanders and loaned by Cyprus . 
the British Government for exhibi- Arabia •

*r- Hall Mifrors.No Party to Compromise f
r

.. . .. 1,200,000
German South-West Africa.. 322.450

33,700

4 . . . .‘l , .
i ». S.,K

tion at the Fair. V4;vj :il The Dally Mail In an editorial says 
j L it finds it difficult not to sympathize 

with Dr. von. Bethmann-Hollweg, the 
German imperial chancellor, in his efr 
fort to extricate Germany ; fropa the 
difficulties of the war office and the 
admiralty, but say § that even if Pres
ident Wilson should lend himself to 
compromise, which is unlikely. Great 
Britain could not be a party to it.

5 “The Britishh foreign office 
k munication,” says the Daily Mail, 

“shows tk»t, Germany, has forfeited 
all righC; tof,protest againgt .our block,- 

y|ade and Great Britain has no inten- 
(j tion of sacrificing her immediate nay- 
- al advantage in order to assist Ger

many to escape ,,ike ..consequence of 
; her criminal practices. Stfi^must setx 

tie with the United- States as best

*r Togoland ....
; Cameroons 
German New Guinea (includ

ing. Kaiser Wilhelm’s Land,
The Bismarck Archipelago, 
and the aCroline, Pelew, 
Marianne groups of is Ids) 100.000 
MarSamoan Archipelago .. 1,500

Broken Lance. i
.

ft 191,200 f U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.L fap To read of the gallant charge oi 
thte 9th Lancers at Campeigne, and 
the capture of the German guns, is ; 
thrilling; to see one of the lances

5?I .r v

THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED. uéed by a British trooper in that 
famous charge, broken into splint
ers at the middle, the steel point red,
witji rust from the blood of the Ger- the Arabian Peninsula, the Aden
man gunner from whose body it was Protectorate (about • 9000 square < 
drakn after the battle-this is fas-,; miIes) belonged to Great Britain, Tur- 
cinhtipg. To read of the splendid, 
bayonet .charges of the , gallant
“Prin^ss , Bats” makes the heart occupied abodt .163,000^ square miles, 
beat tost; ta see the overcoat of a ; an<* ^le" reniainder com prises huge

torn desert.8» sparsely inhabited by norm- ) 
tribès. ' ft has a total population

i V j s i i . *•- ..S< ;

:i-
1

jTTr n€ ' *

i

v* A
passageggS5S'com-

key owned about 436,000 square miles, 'i RED CROSS LINE.Vnative independent States occupied »)
r :'ll 1 u-

I :

S. S. Stéphane and S. S. Florlzei
INTENDED SAILINGS.

German officer, a jagged hole 
in the breast, and the white

I
ifront

with i of some 4,870,000.I
stained dark red, brings home 
startling vividness the ■ meaning of
thoSe* “deadly bayonet charges. No.. ; NEEDLES FOR 
visitor to the Fkir who spends 
half-hour in the Government Build-

t l
she can at her own expense, not at 
ours.

i
i.a ZEPPELINSWe will pay no blackmail.” Every SATURDAY 

Every TUESDAY 
Every SATURDAY 

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax, and

From—NEW YORK -
HALIFAX (both ways 
ST. JOHN’S -

are you getting* full results from your ad* 
vertising?

To get the best results you must ad- 
verttse in ^ p£iper that- is read fay vtfoe 

1 crowd-
NpTheMaïïàif

vertising medium in Newfoundland to
day. Our circulatipn is increasing; weçk 
by week< ; :

Advertising in The Mail and Advocate 
means increased sales. Wqfth 
ing-Hsn’t ft: Ask for oür faté6.

1Id >Dhihonesty of Protest 
The Daily Graphic, commenting on 

the foreign office communication, says 
that the Judgment of the Hamburg' 
prize court clearly, shows the dis
honesty of the German protest against 
British interference with the fréedom 
of the seas ‘and, m^y be. “çpmmended 
to apy American wh^-has beçn delud
ed ihJto thé^-Jbtelief -that Germany is 
acting in good faith-.’’ >

«
ingvatong the cases of war opliies
will leave without being impr sed as,, The French HâVC â Tiny
he never was before with the real1] Sharp Explosive Weapon 
mèanfng of. war in Europe. r r

M''&!'■ .Rrupp Gun. . .. , Vi The French War Office has in
IStdSiriing in the centre bt the north operation an invention which seems i 

wing, the muzzle pointing straight to offer an excellent method of coin- ^
the big bating Zeppelins.

I ♦
. U

sz
■)i.\ A Boston.

ÎQË FARES, including Aleals and Bqrths, on RED CROSS 
Steamers : ■ ' •' *!

»
Second
Class

First
Class Return 

..... $ 10 to $60 $60 to $110 $15 
. *.. 20 to 30 35 to 55

. 29 to 39 51 to 71 18

i • : fry : :t,... towards the visitor, stangn 
Krujpp gun captured from

! .■ \ The inventor is
the Huns. j M. Antony Jacques, of Grenoble. ' L

Advocate is the best ad- To New York.
To miff ax \ F.
To Boston (Plant Line),.
To Boston (D.A.R’iay)... SOto U 51 to . J2

CONNECTIONS AT HAUFAX FOR BOSTON: 
PLANT LINE ,

; Zl
W-J} are- tWo smaller jReld pieces. The new weapon consists of a longs agi 
$ê<hi>y the British. Grouped around ' needle carrying a small shell. These ! 

these cases of Smalley wjir trophies, needles are very Iiglit, tuid so is the j 
egcb labelled and deacrib|d with a : shell they carry. When the needle j 
brief history of where it ; was found pierces cloth or any light substances . I, 
or captured. . .. .......—and not till then—it explodes the !

Standing near these /cases are shell, Fired against a brick wall it j 
dummy figures dressed in the uni- ; is harmless. if
forms of the French, Russjan, 
biah,

9uso— —•

Lincoln To Young Men 18

BB The way for a young man to rise is 
tig to Improve himself eyery way he cap. 
g $ never, suspecting . that anyone wishes 
e); to hinder him. Allow me to assure 
@)>you that suspicion and Jealously 
|)Jer did help any man in any situation.

-may sometimes he ungénerous 
attempts to keep a-young man down ; 

W and they will, succeed, too, If, he al- 
lows his mind to be diverted frpm 

Vv Its true channel to brood over the at
tempted injury. Cast about, and see 

lif this feeling has not injured every 
j person you have known to fall into

.i
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through the 
beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by 
Bostèn^and Yarmouth S.S.

*
!

Ser-, The needles are so small that 
Belgian and British soldiers, good quantity can be carried on an,

To describe the contents ot the cases t aeroplane,, They can be fired from, 
is practically impossible, so numer-1 a very light gun, and when once they 
owHftre the trophies. . H^re, for <ex- strike a Zeppehn and explode, they, | 
ample,, is : » bomb, harmless - looking, | wjii also explode the ; gases contained ’ 
but brother to the one dropped on t in. the :-envelope and, so destroy the ! . 
the-. Woolwich .. post-office ?frdm', a | whole machine. .{I
Gerritop, «Zeppelin, whiet|| wrecked The invention came to the French ; 
the building, killing two persons an<\ War Office after careful and 
wounding many others. Beside, it is haustive experiment made by 
what was once a

a )Ur
Inev-

CO. Line, every day except 
Sunday. Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine

>by either routé.-■ ' ' • «-A» > ' - - • •'
Full particulars from :

4
it

H•* tr.4».
=3=Hr

- J -■ . - ■ 5ANYf' Ltd.
ents Red Crdss Line.
•i ,y:'t -* $Ti £&&■'*■ -■'«£ ”

- ++IV

! I

Advertise in I 1*11Mail and Advocate
mUm

ex- : 
the ; |

big incendiary Chief of fee Fire Brigade at Grenoble* ! f
$

■ ^ - • z lit.—Abram Lincoln, *m
--

USMM tim£kî .T
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